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S1 Silicon nanowires synthesis
Figure S1a shows a typical scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image in cross-section of a
dense array of ultrathin silicon nanowires (SiNWs), having a length of about 2 m. This
is obtained by using a ﬁeld emission Zeiss Supra 25 scanning electron microscope. The
SiNWs are synthesized by using metal-assisted wet etching of Si wafers. The process is
schematically illustrated in ﬁg. S1b. First, we evaporate a thin Au ﬁlm on the silicon
substrate with a thickness of 2 nm. This ﬁlm exhibits a peculiar mesh-like morphology
which leaves uncovered a relevant fraction of the Si surface.1 Then we employ a HF+H2O2
aqueous solution for wet etching. The thin metallic mesh injects holes into the underlying
Si. In regions where metal and Si are in contact, due to the presence of H2O2, Si oxidation
occurs and the formed SiO2 is removed by HF, producing the sinking of the metal into Si,
and hence SiNW formation. At the end of the process metal particles remain trapped at
the bottom of the etched regions, and they can be eﬀectively removed by a selective etching
process, so that no SiNW contamination occurs. We have indeed been able to deﬁne a very
narrow thickness range of the metal ﬁlms for which the layer morphology is able to determine
the formation of SiNWs having an extremely small diameter.2,3
To synthesize the SiNW samples for our experiments, p-type (B concentration of 1016
cm 3), single crystal, (100)-oriented Si wafers were cut into 1 cm1 cm pieces, and then
UV oxidized and dipped in 5% HF to obtain clean and oxide-free Si surfaces. Afterwards,
a thin Au layer, having a thickness of 2 nm (corresponding to 1:0  1016 Au atoms cm 2),
was deposited on the Si samples at room temperature by electron beam evaporation (EBE)
by using high purity (99.99%) Au pellets as a source. The ﬁlm thickness was determined
by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry measurements. The metal-covered Si samples
were etched at room temperature in an aqueous solution of HF (5 M) and H2O2 (0.44 M) to
form SiNWs. Nanowire length was varied in the 1  5 m range, depending on the etching
time, while the circular cross-section was measured to be constant and about 10  2 nm
from Raman and TEM analysis.1,2 Finally, the removal of the Au was carried out by dipping
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the sample in a KI + I2 aqueous solution. The whole process works at room temperature.
The process is maskless, cheap, fast and compatible with Si technology, so that it could be
employed also for applications of Si nanostructures in an industrial environment.
Figure S1: (a) Cross section SEM image of SiNWs on substrate as prepared. (b) Diﬀerent
stages of the preparation process of SiNWs on substrate. A silicon substrate is covered with
a thin (2 nm) gold layer. The metal-covered silicon is etched at room temperature in an
aqueous solution of HF to form SiNWs. Finally, gold is removed by dipping the sample in a
KI + I2 aqueous solution.
S2 Photonic torque microscopy and diﬀerential cross-correlations functions
We characterize the two-dimensional orbital motion of a silicon nanowire by photonic torque
microscopy,4,5 i.e., by studying the diﬀerential cross correlations functions (DCCFs) of the
tracking signals obtained from the QPD. These DCCFs highlight the non-conservative orbital
rotations and toroidal bias of a particle ﬂuctuations in the optical trap.6
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We consider the transverse motion of the SiNW in the x-y plane with the geometry
depicted in ﬁg. 1a of the main text. The motion resulting by the combination of the
conservative trapping potential and the non-conservative contribution, xy = 
xy=!, can be
described by two coupled Langevin equation:5,6
8><>: _x(t) =  !xx(t) + xy!xy(t) +
p
2D?x(t)
_y(t) =  xy!xx(t)  !yy(t) +
p
2D?y(t);
(1)
where !x = kx=?; !y = ky=? are the trap relaxation frequencies controlling the decay
of the autocorrelation functions,7,8 D? = kBT=? is the SiNW diﬀusion coeﬃcient in the
transverse plane, and x(t); y(t) are uncorrelated white noise terms with unitary variance and
zero mean. Assuming a small non-conservative contribution, xy  1, the autocorrelation
functions of the SiNW displacements do not depend on the non-conservative force and they
assume the standard exponential form7,8 typical of an overdamped regime. Instead, to
reveal the non-conservative eﬀects, in our analysis we consider the normalized diﬀerential
cross-correlations (DCCFs) deﬁned as:
DCCFxy() = CCFxy()  CCFyx(); (2)
where CCFxy() = hx(t)y(t+)i=
phx2(t)ihy2(t)i represents the normalized cross-correlation
between the x and y displacements as a function of lag time,  , and hx2i = D?=!x; hy2i =
D?=!y are the mean-squared-displacements of the SiNW in the transverse plane. The ex-
pression of the DCCF is obtained following the work by Volpe et al.,5 i.e., solving the
coupled Langevin equation in a rotated frame in terms of the parameters ! = (!x + !y)=2,
! = (!x   !y)=2, and 
xy:
DCCFxy() =
2
p
!2  !2
!
e !j j

xy
!
S() (3)
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where the expression of S() depends on the relative strength of the rotational ﬁeld with
respect to the conﬁnement:5
S() =
8>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
!
sin(
p
j
2xy !2j)p
j
2xy !2j
; 
2 > !2
!; 

2 = !2
!
sinh(
p
j
2xy !2j)p
j
2xy !2j
; 
2xy < !
2 :
(4)
Thus, for the transverse DCCFs (shown in Figs. 2 and 3 of the main text) related to the
SiNW motion in the x-y plane, we use the sinusoidal solution as ﬁtting function of the
observed DCCFxy oscillations:
DCCFxy() =
2
p
!2  !2q
j
2xy  !2j
e !j j

xy
!
sin
q
j
2xy  !2j

; (5)
and from the ﬁt we obtain the non-conservative rotation frequency, 
xy.
Instead, for the -z signals shown in Fig. S2a,b the non-conservative rotation is over-
damped and hence we use the hyperbolic solution to ﬁt the DCCFs and extract the rotation
frequency, 
z:
DCCFz() =
2
p
!2  !2q
j
2z  !2j
e !j j

z
!
sinh
q
j
2z  !2j

; (6)
where ! = (! + !z)=2 and ! = (!   !z)=2.
We ﬁnd that the rotational contribution prevails in the x-y motion with rotational fre-
quency 
xy, while thermal positional ﬂuctuations overdamp the motion in the -z plane.
This latter situation is the same scenario that occurs for the non-conservative eﬀects ob-
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served for spherical particles,6,9–11 i.e., an overdamped rotational bias resulting from the
inhomogeneous longitudinal radiation pressure created by the highly focused laser beam. In
Fig. S2b we also observe additional oscillations that are consistent with a fast center-of-mass
motion in the axial direction driven by the non-conservative radiation forces, that testiﬁes
the richness and complexity of the system. Figures S2c and d show the scaling behavior
of the non-conservative component, z, as a function of power (Fig. S2c) and length (Fig.
S2d). As for the transverse case, the behavior with length follows a L 1 scaling law.
Figure S2: DCCFs in the -z plane for two diﬀerent SiNWs trapped at P  19 mW with
length L  1 m, in (a), and L  5 m, in (b). The DCCFs show an overdamped regime
described by hyperbolic sinusoidal function as for the case of spherical particles. In (b) we
also observe additional oscillations that are consistent with a fast center-of-mass motion in
the axial direction. Non-conservative -z component of the force ﬁeld as function of optical
trapping power (c) and SiNWs length (d). The red solid line is an hyperbolic ﬁt representing
a L 1 size scaling behavior.
S3 DCCF and circulation
The slope of the DCCFxy at  = 0 is related to the sense of the orbital rotation of the
trapped SiNW. A positive slope is related to a counterclockwise (CCW) circulation of the
Brownian vortex associated to a positive torque and work of the non-conservative force,
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while a negative slope is related to a clockwise (CW) circulation and a negative torque and
work. By breaking the tracks and calculating the DCCFs in subsequent intervals, we were
able to observe in a few cases a reversal of the sense of rotation, i.e., a reversal of the DCCFs
oscillations. This is shown in Fig. S3 where the DCCFxy for a SiNW with length L  5 m.
This conﬁrms that the observed centre-of-mass orbital rotation depends on the orientational
degrees of freedom that have a much longer relaxation time with respect to the translational
ones.7,8
S4 Stochastic circulation induced by transverse polarization forces
Two factors are required to produce stochastic cycling of the sort observed in our exper-
iments. First, the optical forces should be non-conservative, second they should induce a
bias in the motion. The ﬁrst of these conditions is satisﬁed almost everywhere in an optical
tweezers. For example, even for a spherical particle in a standard optical trap, the curl of the
force, r  F, vanishes only at the trapping point.6,9–11 In the vertical plane, including the
beam axis, conservative gradient forces combine with scattering forces to induce a toroidal
ﬂux in the motion of weakly trapped spheres.9,10 In the plane perpendicular to the optical
axis, radiation forces on spheres are also non-conservative. Here, the conservative gradient
forces are combined by non-conservative, inhomogeneous radiation pressure and transverse
polarization forces that appear when the direction of polarization is oblique to the intensity
gradient.12,13 In Bliokh et al.12 these forces are attributed to the imaginary Poynting vector
related to the local spin density,14 and referred to as the  forces, where  is the Stokes
parameter measuring the degree of oblique polarization.15 One expression of these  forces
in optical tweezers, would be the curvature of the lines of force seen for spheres displaced
diagonally with respect to the polarization.11,13 In the case of a sphere in a standard OT,
the symmetry of the physical system means that there is no particular bias in the plane
transverse to the optical axis (x-y plane). In particular, the orbital torque (r  F) along
the optical z-axis, experienced by a spherical particle following a stochastic ﬂuctuation is as
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Figure S3: DCCFxy obtained from 4 successive temporal intervals (0.5 s each) of the a
SiNW tracking signal. In the ﬁrst two intervals (a,b) the sense of rotation is positive and the
circulation is CCW. In the third interval (c) the thermal ﬂuctuations dephase the rotational
bias and the DCCF oscillations. Thus, it is not possible to ﬁt the DCCF with a sinusoidal
function. In the last interval (d) the sense of rotation is reversed and the circulation is CW.
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likely to be positive as negative, and on average it is zero.
Figure S4: Schematic showing the symmetry of a system comprising a perfect Gaussian
beam, polarized parallel to the x direction, for instance, and a particle displaced into each
quadrant. (a) Symmetry requires that the force ﬁeld for a spherical particle has inversion
symmetry in the xy plane - suppressing a bias in the non-conservative force ﬁeld. This holds
true also for a nanowire aligned with the optical axis. (b) A nanowire tilted in the polarization
direction generates a symmetric force ﬁeld where, once again, there is no rotational bias.
The bottom panels (c,d) show the symmetry when the nanowire is tilted obliquely. Mirror
symmetry and inversion symmetry are broken, resulting in a bias that drives the thermal
motion in a particular sense and consequently generate work.
In contrast to this, our experiments show a biased, stochastic cycling in the x-y plane.
It is already known that optical forces in this plane are non-conservative,11,13 due to the
presence of transverse polarization forces. Driving this process requires a further breaking
of symmetry, to bias the thermal motion and this is provided by the transverse radiation
pressure induced by the non-spherical shape of the nanowire (Fig. S4). Experiments show
that the sense of cycling varies from measurement to measurement, and that it can also
change over the course of a measurement (Fig. S3). This indicates that the bias does not
come from intrinsic properties of the beam or the wire. A candidate mechanism involves a
systematic misalignment of the nanowire that persists throughout an observation. Such a
scenario could arise, for example, as the nanowire is initially pulled into the beam.
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Figure S5: (a) Schematic showing the coordinates used in the simulations. (b) Work done
on tilted nanowires as they are translated around a closed path in the x-y plane and for
diﬀerent tilt orientation, .
Here, we test this hypothesis with simulations of the forces on a 4 m silicon nanowire,
calculated with the coupled dipole method.16 The tilt of the wire is described by two angles,
, the polar angle that the wire makes with the vertical axis, parallel to the beam axis, and
 the azimuthal angle that the projection of the wire onto the x-y plane makes with the
x axis (Fig. S5). The beam is polarized in the x direction with a power of 20 mW. First
we apply a particular tilt to the nanowire, next we calculate the work done W = H F  dr,
as the wire is translated about a circular loop in the x-y plane, centered at the trapping
point and with a radius equal to the measured transverse RMS displacement,8
ph2i  6
nm. Figure S5b shows the result of such calculations for tilted wires with varying degrees
of inclination to the vertical, , and tilted in varying directions . The results show that
W  2 sin(2), in accordance with the symmetry based argument depicted in Fig. S4.
Consequently, a persistent tilt () and tilt direction () can account for the diﬀerent senses
of rotation observed in the experiment. Note that the average tilt is dependent on the
nanowire length as it is ﬁxed by a balance between the restoring conservative torque of the
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OT and the non-conservative torque generated by the transverse radiation pressure force.
Moreover, as the average tilt is persistent to a certain value, so it is for the tilt direction
that is biased by the transverse radiation pressure force. In fact, this force shifts the centre-
of-mass of the wire away from the optical axis in a direction related to the average tilt, so
both the average tilt angle and average direction are persistent variables. As a consequence,
the centre of the resulting Brownian vortex is not on the optical axis.
S5 Center-of-mass position and ﬂuctuations
The nanowire center-of-mass position on the optical axis (z-direction) is determined by the
nulling of all the forces acting on the nanowire, i.e., axial gradient force, scattering forces,
and gravity. While it is diﬃcult to obtain an absolute measurement of the center-of-mass
position in the trap from QPD signals (as they are based on thermal ﬂuctuations analysis
rather than absolute position calibration), we performed accurate calculations based on the
coupled-dipole method to conﬁrm and give an estimate of this upward pushing. Figure
Figure S6: (a) Center-of-mass equilibrium position with respect to the focal point as a
function of nanowire length for diﬀerent incident power. (b) Axial positional ﬂuctuations in
the optical trap as a function of nanowire length at diﬀerent laser power.
S6a shows the scaling with nanowire length of the center-of-mass equilibrium position with
respect to the focal point for a silicon nanowire diameter of 50 nm and at diﬀerent incident
power. At variance with other experiments on thicker and longer nanowires,17–19 our ultra-
thin nanowires are pushed upwards with respect to the focal point only by about 10-20% of
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their length by the longitudinal radiation pressure. Figure S6b compares the length scaling
of the thermal ﬂuctuations of the nanowire center-of-mass in the axial direction showing that
they are decreasing consistently with power (as the trap gets stronger), and increasing with
length as the trap becomes weaker for longer nanowires.8,16 Note that this small amount
of pushing is consistent with videomicroscopy images of ultra-thin optically trapped linear
nanostructures such as silicon nanowires8 and nanotubes20 that show a change of phase in
the images going from below to above the image plane demonstrating how these type of
small diameter structures extend above and below the focal spot.
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